Cost to Join Chart 2021
Fee

How Per Student or
Much?
per Family?
$125*

Registration

*Early bird
registration
$95

Per Family

$250/pre &
grammar

Per Student*

Student Fee

What is it For?

Registration fees go to Catholic Schoolhouse, Inc, a non-profit corporation. It allows us to continue our mission of helping Catholic homeschoolers and especially
Catholic homeschool communities thrive in order to mentor one another in the
Faith. Additional donations always welcome!

Student Fees stay with your local program. It is used for any insurance costs; the
remainder is used entirely to compensate your tutors and director. It is a real bar*Multi-child discount
available: 5th-6th student gain—just $3.50 per hour average for instruction, science experiments, chorus, and
half off($125 discount)
an art class! This includes IEW and Lost Tools of Writing classes for the upper level!

$300/upper
level
7th + free ($250 discount)

Per Student

CSH will not nickel and dime you all year. Supply fee pays for classroom needs,
such as copies, pencils, and student binders. It also covers quality science and art
supplies. Upper level, covers science and fine arts supplies, literature, writing and
all text book needs which students keep. There are no additional fees for upper
level.

Per Family

The facility fee will vary depending on the location and facility. This ranges from,
no charge to use the facility and the group offers a donation to hundreds of dollars
a month depending on the diocese.
A good nursery is an essential part of any program. We recommend hiring an outside nursery worker, and charging families your actual cost. It seems to come out
to between $50 and $75 per quarter (6 weeks) as an average.

$85/pre &
grammar

Supply Fee
$165/upper
level

Facility Fee

?

Nursery

?

Per Child

Tour Guide

$35C

Per Family

Required. This is the memory work for the year that you will want to review at
home.

Per Family

Necessary for learning the timeline. Use them as flashcards. The backs provide a
paragraph that acts as a cheat sheet for you to talk about the subject with your
student—and always sound smart! (optional for families with only pre-grammar
students.)

History Cards

$36C

$40 CDC

Memory Work
$1.99/mo.
CD or App
App

CSH Art and
Science
C

—

Per Family
(or car)

Essential if you hope to gain any “car-schooling” time driving to and from Catholic
Schoolhouse. There are two methods to hear the music for memory work, CD’s &
App. (optional for families with only upper level students).

Go to CSHapp.catholicschoolhouse.com to subscribe to the app.

—

In a registered program these will be provided for your art and science tutor at no
cost. If you wish to have the full-color, full-page art reproductions and background
info to access at home, you are welcome to purchase your own copy. ($43/$34)

Core Program special price of $95 for all three products available for registered chapter members through your director.
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